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That incident was indeed a huge blow to Yang Xia, but to have caused her actual harm? Chen Hao really 
didn’t think of it. 
 
“Hmph, that day could be considered the darkest day in my sister’s life. The person you used to be was a 
well-known poor loser. Everybody looked down on you and ignored you. But as for my sister, she walked 
with you in the school compound, held your hand, went shopping with you, and ate with you. Do you 
know what people would call my sister? They would call our school’s poor loser’s girlfriend, Yang Xia! 
Did you hear that? That’s how everybody addressed her and mocked her. However, she didn’t think 
much of it. But at the end of the day, a girl needs her self-esteem. My sister had enough. She 
increasingly realized that God is unfair. So, yes, she dumped you and broke up with you. But tell me, 
what did my sister do wrong?” 
 
Chen Hao was quiet. Regarding this matter, of course Yang Xia wasn’t wrong; everybody had the right to 
choose. However, Yang Xia’s later transformation was something Chen Hao could not expect. 
 
“I still remember that day when my sister begged you so pitifully,” Yang Lu said with a face full of 
poisonous anger. “In the end, you ignored her. My sister felt that she had no more dignity to study 
anymore, no more dignity to meet your ex-classmates. Therefore, she chose to leave school. You know, 
when this happened, it was only a few months to graduation. Therefore, you caused my sister so much 
harm by forcing her to throw more than ten years of effort to study, from elementary school to 
university, out of the window!” 
 
Yang Lu continued, “After she left, she wanted to avoid you, as much as possible. She wanted to be 
somewhere she wouldn’t hear about you. So, she went to Yan Jing alone to find a job. She never 
expected her purse to get stolen on the first day there. Yan Jing is a place where you can’t get anywhere 
without money. What could she do? At that time, there was a bar hiring. So, my sister, who had no 
money to eat and to find her lodgings, applied for the job. It was a temporary solution.” 
 
Yang Lu went on with her story as she said, “However, the good times didn’t last even a few days. A boss 
saw that my sister was very beautiful and had wayward thoughts. He tried to make a move on her. She 
was so angry at that time that she slapped him. Because of this incident, my sister nearly lost her life. 
That boss was especially powerful, you know? Next, because my sister had offended him, things got 
difficult. She couldn’t find a single decent job. Besides, goodness knows what that person did so that my 
older sister could not leave Yan Jing. She couldn’t even buy a bus ticket home, so my sister was forced to 
stay. She was just a girl, alone, spending her day like this. Do you know how frightened she was? In the 
end, my sister became a dishwasher at a restaurant. They didn’t pay her any money, but they only 
supplied her with lodging and food. Despite that, the lady boss always beat and bullied her.” 
 
Then, there was a turn in her story. “When my sister had suicidal thoughts, a miracle happened. The 
housekeeper of the Long family took notice of my sister just as the Long family’s second young master 
needed a maid, so they took her in. Then, lady luck smiled on her. The second young master of the Long 
family liked my sister and the two of them are engaged now. Haha! Chen Hao, my sister’s sad first half of 
her life was probably what a trashy man like you hoped to see. However, you must have never expected 
that this would happen to my sister one day. Also, the second young master of the Long family, my 
brother-in-law, always listens to her. Those people who bullied my sister were suddenly in trouble. The 
middle-aged boss that mistreated my sister had been forced into a very pitiful state. Of course, those 
are not the main points. My sister’s biggest enemy is you!” Yang Lu ended her story with a cold 
expression. 
 



Chen Hao never thought that after Yang Xia left, so much had happened. Come to think about it, he did 
nearly doom her to death. Furthermore, he never would have thought that Yang Xia would marry the 
Long family’s second young master. In that case, Yang Xia’s siblings’ power was not hard to understand 
anymore. 
 
“Alright. Then, tell me, where is she now?” Chen Hao asked. 
 
“Sure, no problem. You want to meet my sister? Then come with me.” Yang Lu snapped her fingers, then 
turned around, showing the back of her hand to indicate him to follow. 
 
Chen Hao frowned slightly. However, he still followed behind her. 
 
Yang Lu brought Chen Hao to a private room in a bar. Only after going in did he realize that the room 
was empty. 
 
“Where is Yang Xia?” Chen Hao asked Yang Lu. 
 
“You really want to meet my sister? Alright, then I’ll let you meet her.” After she finished speaking, Yang 
Lu clapped her hands. 
 
Booming sounds could be heard; then, a barrage of urgent footsteps came from outside. 
 
The door opened and a group of bodyguards rushed in, all dressed in black; there were as many as ten 
of them. They surrounded Chen Hao. 
 
“Hahaha, Chen Hao. You really thought that I’ll let you meet my sister? Hah! My sister hates you so 
much, of course she won’t meet you. You are quite foolish. Although you were fully aware that I have a 
bone to pick with you, you still obediently walked right into my trap. Hmph, grab him!” Yang Lu 
commanded. 
 
Immediately, a few bodyguards—who were clad in black—grabbed Chen Hao’s arms firmly. 
 
“Until when are you people planning to seek revenge?” Chen Hao asked calmly. 
 
“Huh, I don’t know. What’s important is that don’t you even dare dream of going back tonight!” Yang Lu 
said with a cold smile. 
 
“Really? Yang Lu, didn’t your sister tell you about this street? It was originally named Jin Ling 
Commercial street. On this street, all the shop bosses know me!” 
 
“Of course I know this. Hehe. But this is a bar that my sister had bought. Now, the boss of this bar is 
practically my dog. You really didn’t think of this, did you?” Yang Lu said, pleased. 
 
She immediately walked to the front of Chen Hao. Then, with a loud resounding smack, she slapped him 
once across the face. 
 
“Hmph! This slap is for my older sister, you as*hole. It was you who caused her to endure so much 
hardship. Today, I will torture you to death!” Yang Lu declared viciously. Actually, even if Chen Hao 
didn’t look for her today, she would’ve definitely looked for him to give him trouble. 
 
“Unfortunately, you won’t be about to torture me today,” Chen Hao answered coldly. 



 
“Stupid boy, what did you say?!” a bodyguard said coldly. 
 
As soon as he said that, he let out a painful scream. “Ah!” Instantly, the bodyguard grabbed his neck and 
lay convulsing on the ground. 
 
“What happened?” Yang Lu was also surprised. 
 
She could not tell what was happening at all. All she noticed was that a black shadow had flashed across 
her peripheral. As she was wondering about the situation, she felt a clutch around her neck. 
 
It turned out that two people had rushed in unnoticed; one of them had a long silver needle in his hand. 
In the blink of an eye, the two underlings that were detaining Chen Hao were on the ground, foaming 
around their mouths. 
 
“Young Master Chen, sorry that we’re late!” said the two of them. The two people were not mere 
bystanders; they were the Dragon Tiger Brothers, there to protect Chen Hao. 
 
Chen Hao nodded. When he followed Yang Lu, he needed an extra pair of eyes. He knew very well that 
the Yang sisters were no longer who they used to be. Therefore, he notified the Dragon Tiger Brothers 
before he arrived. Through the family’s special communication devices, the two of them knew Chen 
Hao’s exact location. Otherwise, Chen Hao would not have advanced alone. 
 
Yang Lu was caught, so naturally, her underlings didn’t dare to move. 
 
“You better tell me where Yang Xia is. Or else, would you want to experience how it feels like to lie on 
the ground, spitting foam?” Chen Hao said with a cold expression.���������������� 


